
THE BUZZ
   

News, fun & chat from Bridport Busy Bees

Send in your news
and photos! 

puzzles

Busy Bees online

Colouring

Your pictures

 Zoom Events

WHAT 'S  NEW ?  

March 2021

What's Inside 

Join in on                         !  



On Facebook: Bridport Busy Bees

Get in touch for help or support, or to share your
news or pictures and see them in The Buzz!                                   

Call or text Carolyn : 07503 678843                   

Phone 01308 424930  to make an 

 appointment. You can talk to Sarah on
the phone or meet her at a local CAB. 
 If you visit  the CAB you can take
support. 
More  information on Busy Bees website.

                     

If you need help with your benefits,
housing or money, West Dorset
Mencap fund Sarah Silcox at
Bridport CAB, just for you. 

 

Get in touch! 1

 

Email: bridportbusybees@gmail.com

 

Website: bridportbusybees.com



New things to do and try

Our Zoom events, listed on the Diary page

 Links to fun and useful pages

The answers to the puzzles in The Buzz! 

 

 

 

Join in for fun bingo at the  Zoom Arms!
Bingo cards sent out with the magazine, but

 message me if you need more.  

Please check your email for the Zoom 

invitation.  Tell me if you haven't got

 one and want to join in.

 I can help with email or Zoom. 

 Colour & chat or Games on Zoom
Meet your friends and recharge your batteries!

Chill out with Colour and Chat 

Wake up with silly Games on Zoom

Please check your email for the Zoom 

invitation, tell me if it doesn't arrive.

Wednesdays at 6pm

bridportbusybees.com

What's on 
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Mondays at 6pm

Zoom in

Bingo



9Colour this  cute dragon for

St David's Day on March 1st! 

 St David is the patron saint of Wales 



 
Count the birds and

find the odd one out! 
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Join the dots and
colour this good boy!
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Have you got a pet
picture to share? 
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Sarah sent in some

lovely pictures
 to share! 

Here she is with her 

pony, ca
lled Ice Man,

and her gorg
eous cat

Timmy. 

Your news



 
There's an easy clickable link on  the News page bridportbusybees.com

It's back! 
A radio show made by people with learning disabilities -

music, chat, information and lots more! Tune in at 8pm

on Air 107.2 

           listen online at https://air1072.com/listen/

On your smart speaker - just ask for Air 107.2
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Katie
 sent

 in this 
lovel

y

happ
y pictu

re of he
r 

colou
ring the card

 

from
 last m

onth
's Bu

zz!
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Need answers? You can find

them in the March Buzz online

Bridportbusybees.com
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Send in a picture of
your tree!

Make an outline of a tree in brown paint or pen, 

and let it dry. 

Craft Club

Have you been shopping online? this fun craft project

uses bubble wrap! The little piece inside a padded

envelope is perfect - just tear it out carefully. 
You also need some paint for the

 tree trunk and for the flowers

Bubblewrap blossom tree

Get your bubble wrap bubble-side up.

Paint the bubbles with dots of paint

Turn the bubble wrap over, press it firmly

on the tree, then lift off carefully

Repeat until you have a tree full of blossom!



This dot to dot is a little bit

harder! 





 stamps 

envelopes

printing 

little prizes for our Zoom bingo and quizzes

Our meetings probably won't be normal again for a long time, So I

would like to keep sending you The Buzz every month.

No one has to pay, but  if you would like to give a donation to help

The Busy Bees, every bit will help buy things like:

 

The Buzz is free, and is supported by 

West Dorset Mencap. As the Mencap shop

has been closed a lot for lockdown, there isn't

much money.

Each copy of The Buzz costs about  £1.93 to
print and send out to you. With  30 copies to

send out every month this soon adds up! 
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Can you help? 

Busy Bees aren't collecting any subs because we

can't meet, so our funds are very low. 

Busy Bees have their own account with the Co-op Bank: 

Bridport Busy Bees 
sort code: 08 92 99
Account: 65789900


